
WireXpert 4500: Your ul� mate companion for tes� ng 
copper & fi ber high speed LAN Networks

test

The high-speed-kit includes the WireXpert 4500, CAT8 
adapter, a MPO test cable and a video microscope for  MPO.  
It’s  the  perfect  package  to  test high-speed LAN networks. 

The special off er-packages are available for you and they 
contain the now available CAT 8.2 interfaces.
This off er would be of special  interest  for  you  if  you 
combine it with the bonus we off er you, when you return
a used cer� fi er.

Don’t miss out on this limited offer: only un� l 30th June 2017!
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New purchase
Save 2.139 € when buying a WireXpert 4500 including a 
CAT8 adapter set, a mul� mode MPO kit and a fi berglass
video microscope with adapter.

Trade In
If you return your old tester and purchase on of our 
packages you can save money up to 3.139 €.

Descrip� on Regular 
price

Promo� onal 
price without 

trade-in

Promo� onal 
price with
trade-in

228130 WX 4500 + TERA CAT8 adapter + MPO Kit + probe + MPO adapter 17.134 € 14.995 € 13.995 €

228131 WX 4500 + ARJ45 CAT8 adapter + MPO Kit + probe + MPO adapter 17.134 € 14.995 € 13.995 €
228132 WX 4500 + MMCPRO CAT8 adapter + MPO Kit + probe + MPO adapter 17.134 € 14.995 € 13.995 €
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